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MORI BOSS RlfLES1U OIE L BABAYAN S
Headquarters : 34 King St. East 

Cor. Victoria St.

ENEMY HOPES TO 
CAUSE BIG HAVOC

'
?

Y ork County 
and Suburbs ITEM Established it* Canada• a see 4. . .

A GREAT FEBRUARY SALE
$150.000 Worth of Genuine High-Grade ■

18
- (Continued from Page 1).

fen yeers. It was tindoubteaiy w « 
target rifle, b«t h*d proved lt*^; un" 
suitable for active service conflin®”^ 
The contract between the goveinrocnr

“a s®
to mtmetacture rifle,1; for ttu 

The oom -

had been a su')- 
over-

tDestruction of Million Tons of 
Shipping Monthly. Count

ed Upon.

ESTIMATE EXCESSIVE

Capt. Persius Throws Dash of 
Cold Water on Pre

diction. *

SHORT LOAN CREDITS
Ft* COUNTY FARMERS No ^ of and Kidney

Trouble Since Taking 
“Fruit-a-tives."

ye; ;

Reeve Wells, King, Wants York 
Council to Approach Pro- ; 

vincial GontinmenL ♦
was so
the right . _ .
government inncnmteiy. _...

SS^TmSPS SS'5? ZSSL
cite year's notice.

. ......................................................................_ ,.

ORIENTAL RUGSSES*
credit» OP. farm, effects, su* a» «teck 

! and growing crop». Ho charged inat 
the bank rate for short loans wa* too 
high and that the farmers were under, 
a greet dtaodvaiitage. espccta.ily during 
the® sumn-er nan,the In not being ^bto
CToÆTor^for ^"purchase o*

J&ÆWlÆ’SSttt
fcUekatcheven and Manitoba, and be 
uFged council to take some action in

e
the Robs Rifle Company, at request or 
the government, havine increased us 
ontiput agr cater r_n_ ■* 
rifle factory on the - America 
tinent, 290,000 .rifles had been ordered, 
of which 218.647 had been/deUt^red- 
There were ettlV to toe «delivered 8T>6W. 
inoludlng some ordered betore the out
break Ot the, war. „The j*»1 
the company Was In F*tom«ry. I”®- 
for 100,000 Rose rifles. The . Britten 
Government had also given «he 
Rifle Company an order for^,1"(,'u7u 
rifles in December, 1914, of wiUch 57.- 
000 were yet to be de’^vered; The prime 
minister said that tn Juné, 1915, sir 
John Preach had re-armed the flret 
Canadian contingent wiith Dee-Btmeld 
rifle» reporting that 3000 of the Can
adian troops had thrown the_ Roea | 
rifles away and secured Dee-Ennedds 
from British casualties..

However, the government did not 
oonsdde# the French report as decisive 
and the second division were armed 
with the Roeg rifle when they went to I ■
Prance. It was not until the pulbuca- ■ vmy u«j ““•--<» -----------7-." ,, „nA furthertion of the Alderaon letter and Sir ■ partial list of Our special fferlngs and funner
Douglas Haig's report that it was de- ■ the daily papers. , ■ - -Tml;=ite rolorines ifa soft browns, bluesKS SuSTtSS I and reâïtion-robms^: Average size 4 x 6.6. .Sale price^

British Sevemsaent had undertaken to 1 shtRYANS consisting of s<nne fine Cabi stotna, In shades of browns and blues and s • . ;
Mils- Average S„e about 5 x 4. Regular values up to $45.00., Sale ,,

JA SttSSSirtas,tofiM«**-
government had no choice, to**0 Jb1' 1 bules. Average size about 3.6 X 3. Sa P . browns and blues, and mostly in Persian Palm

8asge«s^#l iüSrBMSÊteBUKÿfSABa «*• Zfi* «SU, 6 x 3 up to 7,^"er^The°^^n^,yte>wLer. 11 x 4. Regular *rleg «£*^ ÿ^°in «d’ctoS^eave of this famous Caucasian weave in

S2‘S±5»‘ti^«; PH,., re^-l. from $37.50 t. ,«>.00.

^«SN68®BPS1S9| Size Rati and Carpet Suitable for Dinini-Room. end Lieie.-Room.oz Drawing-Room,
United States. Notice to. this effect I .... bl ground small Peralan design. Size 11.3 x 8.10. Sale price, 6150. •
had been given the Rose Rifle Company. I ground terra border and medallion, all over designs. Size 10.9 x 8.7. Sale
but under the contract the notice would ■ ANATOLIAN, champagne grouna, ten»
not Decent effective until February 1st, ■ price, $185.00. „ro,.„ei and border blues and Ivory comers.
1918, amd after that date the Roes rifli ■ PERSIAN SERAPPI, terra ^roun<1 and D a
Company would have to mamuHacture ■ 13 7 x 9.7. gaie price. $195.00. . ... d border, 13.4 x 10.. Sale price, $125.00.
the Lee-Prfleid,rifle. < Il ÔUSHAK KlRMAN, green ground, red medallion a ®°1°*5 x 7Q-5; gale price, $155.00.

Mr. CarveflXisked why the’pourth I AJIRMANSHAH all*over design, soft browns, blues and tans. Size 12.9 x 9.1. Regular

CanauUan Division was sent from I ROYAL KlnMAflonan», on
England to France armed with the 1 price $350-00. ^ ^11 over design old rose, bines and greens, 11 x 8. Regular price $385.00.
Ross rifle after the British Govern- I ROYAL KIRMANSHAH, all over design, oiu .ve=,
35““ÆT*°"7"7 I ISySS’SS.«d„.u,a.bi,.».ra«»«-«“>-;;■ «■»pS.ÏÏS.S.85”-

«2LSS «STS AS ju*3£ | l'™. 7rd“ r'..e . ..-7 #» —««««•. an u.« 3 >
after landing 4» France and before | ROYAL SAROUK, deep rose ground, royai v,u
going to the front. Carytii.W» ■ pfice $375.00. Sale price, $a»5.w. _ flnt-of-towtt patrons throughout Canada to take advantage
he thought it ridiculous for the gov- 1 oUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS. We T1®11 ?” . , and prompt attention to any out-of-town enquiries,

sms,"* «stst ,w ïïs I ynftV m <■* » * «m

^lysr&shssK: ^1'sss«*- ; ,.i”'k iponkthe'VgovMmm^TU i”. «;}§ - ' §,|, fpnmezcti Todiy and CoBtmuez Daring Entire Month of e ruary
taining the Ross rifle In the hands of ■ unie y ------------------------------------------------
Canadian troops "after the British Gov
ernment had rearmed the first Cana
dian contingent with Lee-Enflelds.

said.

t |m < >mM ; ■P
CO‘ti--’Berlin. Feb. 1, via London, Feb. 2.— 

Expectations In unofficial circles here 
that as a result of the unrestricted 
submarine campaign the amount of 
tonnage sunk each month" can be In
creased to about 1,000,000 tons ore 
based on available figures enowing the 
total amount of British tonnage which 
is estimated at 11,000,000 to 12.090,000 
tous. This is believed here to be the 
gross registered tonnage upon which 
Sngland can count for the Import of 
necessary supplies, wheat, ores, muni
tions, etc., and for the export of coal 
to her allies.

From 20% to 50% Reductions ;f§
Xs

we

i r.;A

I ÿPSX Wïït*5u.“ rT„,md ™ -I ‘m=“lm»m,r^M.8»dXd.* «■ Oriental Rug,, which we .r. »b,e R, -«e, «un», our Feb-

ruary Sale at.

*
Silverthornc of Btobiooke op • . <%à

Tw>«r 1 thr echcnw se boinflr un work." i^lc- W

f^5 f̂OTandhes< ,̂^k0,^3J?re"
in Nmui to be conditional

cFty’ti oo-operatlon a a as
1<theatrooi’ h7rthlunfrt?’nftnd> Let • 

the guéris of

nm»

PRICES FAR BELOW THE PRESENT COSTYOU will see by L list below jg£«'JSJgfX

Every Rug in stock, large or smal!, regardless ^ q ty,- p é a re(,ord:breaking Sale during
discounts from 20 per cent, to 50 per-cent, uur^ Qf Qur yaluable 6tock lnt0 ca3h.

wL. ^ serffundlug ClUe., whefbe, for their immedl.te „ ..

requirements, to take advantage of

THIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
luL- dnrinn this month we will

II HATTIE WARREN.This Is 
upon the

Port Robinson, Ont, July 8, 1*16- 
“We

the
■ At have uaed 'Fruit-a-tives1 In 

our house for over three yeus, .and 
have always found them a good medi
cine.
bled with Kidney disease. The doctor 
said she was thieateaed with dropsy. 
Her limbs and body ware sll swollen 

Belgian fam- and we began to think she could not 
b^toe étions of live. Finally, we decided to try‘Fruit • 

tiï? T^ft^ltiultuivU Steel emptoyes. a-livesZ She began tv show improve- 
TMe mwrey is being paid into a fund ment after we had given her a few 
monthly by the men. the monthly reeeipte tablets, lin a short "tiiOi the swelling 
being as follows: November, $20®°' had all gone" down and her flesh began 
December. $2000, aud -laniuary 22, $2000, t look more natural. Now she is the 
January 24, $500 mating » Ihealthtest one In the family, and has.for the Werion brarmh in addition to the health^ one atlmcnL We can
otience on hand of $1600. ^ ^ mm,h for -rYun-a-tives,"

and would never be without them," 
WILIÀAM WARREN. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 
At ajl dealers, or seat postpaid on 
receipt of price by. Frult-a-ttvos, Lini

ng» t
ters Club, and were 
William Mulock and others.>

Statistics are cited showing the ac
tual, not theoretical, traffic In British 

ports fnom July to September amount
ed to Ü760.000 tons, carried in British 
vessels. In addition, it is reported 
that the neutral and entente vessels, 
other than British, entering British 
ports during that period brought the 
total tonnage up to approximately 10,- 
750,000 tons. .

Hope for Quick Results.
It is asserted that grain shipments 

from Australia to England are mak
ing steadily Increased demands upon 
this tonnage, which also must trun®' 
port from Denmark 60 per cent, of 
England's butter supply’ on<1 
Holland virtually all of her margerlne 
supply. Any considerable reduction of 
this tonnage. It Is claimed, ’
England's supply ot breadetuffs so cri
tically as to force peace within a few
mOnthtoe other hand, if the Untied 
States should be drawn into the war. 
these unofficial critics foresee a pro- 
i mmuHtnii of the war, and as a con-
sstisriLSsrtSLiîiss»
Stosssasssss
resources vastly Increased.

Capt. Persius Candid.
" Captain Persius, writing in The

TageblatVrrarneraSW=h°ln=lude

naval writersNy^ëcTarïng thmBritl.h 

tonnage undoubtedly will be erreatiy
mcreztsed during the war by he bmld-

too 1 optimistic 

estimates ot the prospective achiete- 
. riArinan stibmarlnoh andaiptinst regarding too lightly the pro- 

Œ counter-measures upon which. 
he asserts, the British admiralty un
doubtedly is jealously working.

ill Our little girl, Hattie, was trou- future
WESTON ti

. The following Is bnly 
à étions will appear in -

•»a1 SUPPORTING BELGIANS. of special ».'
4M

| 'S
■ f hi

L
Suitable for landings and vesti- .:I

'
$

8WEST ^CRONTO
[ I ;

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND.
4

Entertelnment and flupper to jted- Ottawa. 
Thirty Returned Soldier».GaveF

msmm
Hall last night. In

was rendered. Aid.

the front vestibule, receiving several 
omises about the face.

■
NEWMARKET

FOUR HUNDRED PEOPLE
ATTEND BIG SMOKER

vision ot a supper 
musical program
Iny returned1*soldiers, was Chairman. 3çt.- 
Major George Creighton and George Cliff 
were aleo ttteetrt.

Slipped en the Read.
While stetpbig from 

the comer of Keele and Dundaa rireete. 
Mrs. Mary HUditch slipped: arid aeverel) 
Injured her back.. She was. attended by 
Dr. Clendei.nan and taken to her home. 
528 Quebec avenue. In the police amou 
lance.

Idéal dining-room rug. Size8
wide interestI I}

Newmarket War Auxifiafy Holds 
Successful Function to Stim

ulate Enlistment

tar upon
I

1
. i

Rifle» Stolen.
„,Ee tiS £5 Spedal te The Toronto World.

Newmarket, Ont, Feb. 2.—Four hun
dred people attended a b'g smoking con
cert held In the town hall tonight in aid 
of the 220th (York) Battalion recruiting 
campaign, under the auspices of the 
Newmarket War Aux'llary. President 
Wm. Keith of . the auxil ary was In the 
chair. Addresses were delivered by Capt. 
(Mrs.) W. H. Parsons. Capt. H. R. Pick
up and Capt. C. F. Mills. The town or
chestra, Harvey Lloyd and Corp. W. H. 
York <220th> took part In the musical 
program. There were also “movies," 
wrestling
responded to the appeal tor recruits. 

Capt.
army: 14 of whom have been on the 
casualty list. Three sons are overseas, 
and the fourth and youngest will be sail
ing shortly.

!! . t-.. ■>• >
Size 11.8 x 8.3. Regulars

i

-
MANY HOUSES NEEDED.

Owing to the large number employed 
nit the new Caned» Cycle Co. s W orks^ at 
» roustderred Chat naoro. acrommodatioin £fll have to be provided 
houses will be needed I01®1 
provide homes for those who wish to re- 
iside nearer their work.

had strayed far.

»

BARREDDraôSmmcwuE1
t

txmts ahd boxing. Four men
Letter Throws Fresh Light on Hun 

Brutality in Belgium.
IParsons has 38 relatives in the

i
iFt#teen-yeer-oM Wi-IHe 3. Lee, who 

strayed «way from his home at Owen 
Sound, was found roaming about tiie 
streets of West Toronto yesterday. The 

, tad was taken care of by the police, who 
Belgian noblewoman, died tumea j^m over to the Shatter for pro

ber beet’on. When questioned the boy paid he 
came to this city to join the navy.

Quebec, Feb. 2.-A letter received 
today announces that the wife 

S. Belaud, of Beauce

SANITARY WASHEDDonnelly: right defence, Hennessey; 
rover, Drury: centre. Green: right wing, 
Bloney: left wing, Whyte; •

etiden: rover, Hill; centre, Smith, right 
vlng, Ferguson; left wing, ™ck®- 
Referee: Russell Sander cock of Wood- 

stuck.

Thousands of Canadians, he 
had been slaughtered in France be- 

thetr goveriiment put In their 
Inefficient weapon.

SOLDIERS HAD LUCK 
T0R0NT0S BEATEN

WIPING RAGStteie 
of Dr. H. 
County, a

cause 
hands an 
Robrt Borden said tn rqply that the 
Roes rifle had been created and de
fended by the Laurier Government ot 
which Mr. Oliver was a member. If 
that gentleman had a conscience at 
all he must now be suffering from a 
sense of his responsibility.

CALEDONIA Sir AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud, St, Ad- 760

In Belgium and that CALEDONIA RATEPAYERS
PASS RESOLUTIONS

recently _ , .
husband, Dr. Beland. a prisoner of 

in Berlin, was refused 
consolation of attending

i. „ » —

Hamilton Correspondent Says 
T. R. and A. A. Should Have 

Scored a Victory.

WAS THAWING PIPES.

While A. Gracey, occupant of house 195 
Mania street, was thawing \ the water 
pipes by meins of a torch the woodwork 
became ignited, oaus'ng $50 damage to the 
k'tohen. Ivouts Guroteky. 113 West Queen 
street, to the owner. Keels street brigade 
was summoned.

the- Germans
CAR 8TRIKE8_HYDRO POLE.

W. Tlllly, SO Berryman Street, a 
chauffeur employed by the Deer Park 
garage, was badly shaken up and 
bruised last night when the motor car 
he was driving skidded on the slip
pery road and dashed Into a hydro 
pole opposite 921 Yonge street. The 
car was damaged, and Tilley was re
moved to the General Hospital. Af
ter treatment be was able to go home.

t the supreme 
his wife at her deathbed. Ask Gty to Consider Laying Car 

Lines on Caledonia Ave.
--i

with his wife inDr. Be'ând was
Belgium when the wav broke out, but 
refused to leave for England, stay
ing behind to attend wounded Bel
gians and Germans in Antwerp be-
ore the fall of that city. Some MOTOR STRUCK CAR.

he was Imprisoned by the ______
Berlin detention A tiambton car, in charge ot Motorman 

ramp, and altho successive appeals James Bailey, crashed into a Crescent 
were made to high German author!- ! which was standing near the comer 
tits he was always refused a permit1 „f Keele and Dundas streets, causing but 
to see his sick wife, who died some slight damage. Henry Lindsay, who was 
•lavs' ago "without seeing her husband, in the car at the time, was thrown Into

TROOPS WILL PARADE
THRU TORONTO TODAY Who Killed 

Ethel Forman ?
WATCH

The Forman 
Mystery

At the regular meeting of the Cale
donia Ratepayers' Association, President
Dr. G. W. McIntosh in the chair, the fol- of troops stationed at
lowing resolutions were unanimously Exhibition Camp are to hold a ten and 
adopted : “That a communication be ; three-quarter-mile route-march thru To- 
sent to the board of education strongly : roitto today, atartimgout at 8.30 a^mVThe 

. . ■ „ . I route will be as follows: Duffel n, King,
protesting against the action of certain j shaWl Adelaide, Stmcoe, Queen, University 
members, reported in the press, as ob-1 avenue, Queen’s Pôrit, St. Aiban’a, Wel- 
jecting to the transfer, of the medical '««ley. Jairvja, Btoor, Hunt.ey, South Drive, 
health inspection to the medical health Orescent rood, Ctuny atroue, Roxoorougb, 
department of the city." Also, "That ! Avenue road. Dapopt; Spadlna road. BJoOT. 
the city council be asked to consider the ! Shaw, Queen 7iion»^U4i erini;C -1? ^u*’ 
desirability of laying car lines on Calé-, 204-t-h, 208tih and 220th Battalions will take
donia avenue, from north side of Norman pari. ___
avenue to northern city limits, at same Ou rfwcWng buildings
time as proposed bitulithic pavement" : the ZOStii Irish Baittolilom wdi fomn up m 
It was also resolved that the secretary, front of the entrance, so aa to have a 
be paid $5 per annum. special photograph token. Sir John Hen-

The chairman protested against the dne, lieutenant-governor. Premier Hears* 
city going into the retail coal business, ! and Mayor Church are tp be prerettt and 
pointing out that same would result in a1 be photographed with the 208th Battalions 
deficit. W. F. Maclean. M.P.. Dr. Has-1 Ninety-seven men were put __thru tlie 
tings and other prominent citizens were armcmes depot yesterday; 26 bedpg Re
written to .requesting them to address cepted. Twenty-six of tliosê handled came
the members at dates to be arranged. u!,L£(>r „^Vn2«’tlon °5 yr.The 204th Beavers Battalion, 950 strong, 

«jttenJed LoeWe Theatre last even ng. L*.- 
Ool. W. H; Price was in command.

Altho lit Was below zero yesterday, Capt. 
•Joe Lawson. 204th, he'd an out-door

FORM NEW ASSOC,ATION. ^^dYt°^e^^ehiPeranCe 8tTOetS

At a largely-attencled meeting of the 
men of Runnymede, held in the King wn^La/tur^.
George School last n'ghti an association In two we^ts 0f ren.ruiitjng in Nova 
under tbe-.name of the Runnymede Pro- the 256th Railway Construction
gresslve Ratepay ers Association vv asi or- | BattalUm secured 103 members. At the 
gamzed. The officers chosen are . Presi Oaitharinee depot the 256th obtained 14 
dent. Peter Jackson viro-presidrot, a6t6abed roerutm ^ dayu‘
Henry Hallett; secretary, C. Bennett, - • • • - J
treasurer,
composed of the following : J. Clouston.,
C Raybould, Ivan Andrews and' E. H.
Thompson. The chair was occupied by 

j E. H. Thompson.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton. Feb. 2.-Duck was a promto-

1 a T R end A A. The former team 
deteZtSl toe vtotiori by a score of 6 to 4 
hut they- did not win the game on their 
meritse as every break of the game went 
to their advantage. Both teams putupa 
reanarka/ble brand of hockey; In toot, 
from the time play commenced until the 
h^ rang at the end of the third period 
139 bittltel! hammer and tongs For the

i « time ago, 
Germans In a1 w

ARM FRACTURED.

Frank Franklin, 29 Osborne street, 
had one of hie arms fractured last 
night when caught in a roller at the 
Durtlop Company’s plant, Booth ave- | 
nue.- He was removed to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital. 1

WAR SUMMARY ■» |
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

j! thÂv baittiea. mirauer 
visitors crooks was, the 
of the best

I
of the best exhibitions of goal-keeping 
ever witnessed by local hrokey fans.
Brickenden, Ferguson and Smith also 
played heady and consistehit hockey. Don - 
nelly, Hennessey and Drury played a stel
lar game for the soldiers. While Green 

■was prominent in the scoring, he proved 
to be the most scientific loafer on the ice.
T,m! and time again he, W his priy.ng 
mates do the work, only to rushin at the 
last minute and pick off the laurels. He 
moved to be the frost of the evening and 
decorated the fence on numerous occa-

1 Thé soldiers rushed the puck, at the 
start and Hennessey shot, but ^ Crooks 
cleared. On the rebound Brickenden car
ried the length of the Ice, but shot wide.
Hennessey again broke thru and shot, but 
Crooks saved cleverly. Hard check.ng up j 
by the soldiers kept the puck at the visi- j 
tor’s end, and Drury shot, but Crooks | 
continued Ms good work in the nets. T.
R and A. A. broke thru and HiH and 
Smith shot in quick succession, but Dun
can proved a. stone wall. Ferguson, miss
ed an easy shot in front of the nets. Mc
Lean had to leave the ice, being Mt in 
the head by Green, who lost control of 
h s stick when checked. Whyte went off 
to even up and six-man hockey followed.

" ‘Theire not to reason "why, thëirs hut Soldiers scored first goal. Green finding
to do end tie." and they have done It. the nets from a reboumT off Donnelly.

M I can Only say. God bless those hoys, and Solditos scored again whenGreenhU theII6 W If! Fill On 0T I only Yiope that when wv meet next nets "fraxm a hoclced from co^ibre. It
HC Vv IWIwIIIIfM VI year they will be home and victory won/' stood 227bh 2, T. IL and A. A. 0 at the

m . -, - It was in theet' word» that judge end of the first period.
A despatch from Holland says that the new German submarine cam- PfirfUCIIlP' P8| "OuV® Co'^tBo^^n^KMkr tuted'by the’tooldtera” chtoking^3 L>on-

paign has increased the prospects of Holland’s entry into the war on the ■ ■ w» Rt the tweifth ennuai dinner of tlie Parte netly and Qicen shot, but Crooks saved
side of the allies. This news recalls a recent interview given out by Vis- a news hem from abroad inform, u. that 17°2i^ttion at thc Ho" ^hei^nrst0^01^' thc gam? Vh<-nC°HilI
count French. He said that grave danger now menaced the small neutral the American metbtf of producing a slim, , .,We lved .that ovef im ^ y,, pa„k CTTricd the puck the length of the ice 
Hates bordering on Germany, for Germany was in urgent need of labo trim figure is meeting with astonishing sue- j geh<x>l Old Boys have gone to the front;", and fooled Duncan on a trick pass. The

----trnet trenches and other field fortifications in order to delav an cess. This system, which has made euch ' he said. "But that doesn't represent the soldiers started to mix it up, tripping to construct trenenes ana otner neiai ioruucauons in orfler to aeiay an . derful u„„re6sion over there, must be : school. Where are all those zoos of Iho and cutting, and scored their third goal
advance, and to get the labor-she would not hesitate to attack and overrun prescription Tablet method ot old boys. If you count then: you will -when.Drvry rrached the nets for them.
any small country-like Denmark, Holland or Switzerland. Then she would ^ , Tt 1. ««te to eav that we have i ftnd 11 wiu ^ nearer 3000." Green scored the soldier» fourth a tew
any ro»u cyu # reducing fat. It Is safe to say that we lave | ^ ^ teken by WSw Grier, minutes later. The visitors pressed and
impress the Inhabitants into ner sia e sangs. nothing better for this purpose in thm ; another "old boy," and addressee were got another when Smith batted In a re-

» country. Anything that will reduce the ox- i also mark- by Senator James LoughMd, bound. 227th 4, T.R. & A^A. 2.
The British 1 food controller has called for reduced consumption of cens flesh two. three-o, four pounds a w«k. j Jose* Ofcrer.J.H. Reid, A. T. Ross - ^"^^^‘'tiic^rimora^to^stori^tod 

food In the British Isles. The home office will rely on the honor of the without injury t0 tbeh“M^che *eBl ““f. Over VC eat down to the banquet and the^M?th to keep the score down. The 
and for tbe present it will not promulgate any compulsory régula- ,ln*-' of wrinkles, the help or exercising or ift touch’ng tribute was peid to the fol- vsttonb played all around thelr oppon- 
fr,,«ntv for all he saya. will ensure a sufficient suddIv desnite dieting, or interference with one's meal», lowing 4‘old boys'* who have died on the. enta, and Hill after a fleree mail oulg- 
Frugality , » # ^ IB a mighty Important and useful addition field of Flanders since the lost meeting?™ *eti the nets, making the ÇiW goal for

ti civilization’s necessities. Just such »! Peter Berr, Russell Bennett, Robert the T.RT A.A. The soldiers checks! to tivuuamr. s necessiues. ^just suen a , Br0omfyd, Angup Cwntoh. Colin Mae- hard, bht were unable to «top the hard- 
cataloguc of good teruits, ho* ever, follow lntophf Wm. M. Leary, Robert Gray, R. working victors, and following some 
the use of these plet-sant, harmless and gcholee, Melville Sinclair, J. McCracken splendid threb-man passing Smjth scor- 
economical little fat reducers. We say econ- £.nd A. A. Saw>'er. Other toasts honor- ed and evened vp the score, four all» 
omlcal lecauf.e Marmcla Pieecrlntion Tab- e(j were: “Oud King,** “Sister As- Hill then shot and tho It was apparent 
let a ( made in accordance with the famous goeiat'ems," and “The Old School and that the puck had. .reached the nets the 
prescription) ean i>e obtained of any- ■drt*N7 Bovs.*’ coal was not allowed. The soldiers woke

r^heAv»llk nplruV,16 x^b^for Revente- ‘ ' The following contributed to the must- up then and Whyte and Donnelly scored 
ïfïS tb!"largewbic”dL 'cal program: Chas. Leslie. James Quar- in quick succession, putting the game 
cldudl”' economlca|Ktpricv considering the ringtto. "Hav-a-laf Muhin." A Strut- ^ °f the rti-ch of the T R & A.A. 
number of tablets f-aeh <^»<* oontalnF' They ton, Bert Blafiey. Jul« Brazil, Joe W1Î- FTltol scone. 22ith •» T.R. & A.A. 4. _n oWf.„ 
arc iiaredee». " liamaon and S. T. Utley. 227th <6): Goal, Duncan; left defence. shortly.

;
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aThe thrilling new serial 
which commences in The 
Daily World shortly. A 
story teeming with love 
interest and ténse situa
tions.

Glass of Hot Water ” 
Before Breakfast 

a Splendid Habit

i :■
f .fContinued From Page 1.)

nany deprived them of their coal and iron fields, and, it Is said, the 
mineral production of the allied countries alone is less than the mineral 
production of Germany. The allies therefore have-to derive their surplus 
steel and pig iron from the United States. If the United States went to 
war with Germany and began to raise a large army It would cut Into the 
allied sourcss of supply in order to find the material to equip the new 
forces. Tlfe allies, who are about to launch their general offensive against 
Germany, require all the material obtainable, and any interference with 
the supply Would, perhaps, foil their offensive and give Germany another 
year to Intrigue for peace ot a division In the alliance.

T—- *****
Quite a contrast has developed between the {dories of German agents 

at Washington about the shutting of the British Isles off from the world 
and their starvation in thirty days, and the most sanguine calculations 
of German writers at home. The most these count upon is the increasing 
of the rate of destruction to a million tons a monjth. Col. Persius throws 
cold water on the>> figures and he points out that the British navy can 
develop counter-measures to keep down the ravages ot the submersibles and 
that British ship yards will turn out a large amount of new shipping.

--i i '
RUNNYMEDE

s
Open sluices ef the system each 

morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter.

.
i$

Appoint Chairmen for
Committees of Housà 1u

Those of us who axe accustomed to 
feel dull and heavy when we arise; 
splitting headaches, stuffy from a cold. 
fou4 tongue, nasty breath, acid 
stotnadh, làmê' back. can. instead, 
both look.and feel as fresh as a daisy 
always by washing the poisons and 
toxins from the body with phosphated 
hot water each morning. '

We should drink, before breakfast, 
a gloss of reaJ hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate In 
It to flush from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of .bowels the 
previous day’s Indjgestliblc Waste, sour 
bite and poisonous toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifytng the en
tire alimentary tract before putting 
more food Into the stomach.

The action of limestone phosphate 
and hot water on an empty stomach 
lis wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
otrt all the sour fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite lor breakfast, and 
it da said to be but a little while until 
the rones begin to appear In the
cheeks. A quarter pound of limestone j. / ,
phosphate will cost very Kittle at the Calgary. Feb. 2.—The Dominion 
drug store, but is sufficient to make Government authorities have nowr. , 
anyone who is bothered with bilious- doned any idea they may have en ter
nes s, constipation, stomach trouble or tained that they would t:tke./)ver tn, - Q 
rheumatism a real enthusiast on the operation of the coal mines, or ui ' ÿ.
subject of internal sanitation. Try trict No. 18. This was in
ti and you are assured that you will by Minister of Gabor Crothers, Ji
look better and feel better im every session b/ith representatives or 7M

miners’ union this afternoon. *

4D. Jack: with an executive PARK SCHOOL OLD BOYS
HOLD ANNUAL DINNER

:Ottawa, Feb.. 2—The committees^™™, 
Vue house were organized this morjrtj 
ir.g, and chairmen were appointed. ' 
None of the committees will get to 
work until after the adjournment. W 
chairmen of the various commit!oeg 
are as follows: _, ,^|

Privileges and elections, XV. 
Nbrihrup, East Hastings;- T:,llwa>* 

and. canals, Richard. Bly-ln, W'1: !» 
vr.ie fv’ls, -7o: i<am. Sharpe. ',oiin
Ontario; standing orders. Dr Had1*?*' Jg
L Islet, public accounts, W. S Midiuw* 

North Grey, hanking: and. copv- 
Herbert Ames, agr.cuitutT,

,,u Peterboro; w 
Clarence Jam^soh- 

minerals F. .A-

Ml ■ :
» 7* 11;

;r Si
II

=Lro,
inerce, Sir
J. A, Sexsmith. East 
rine and fisheries 
Digbv; minés and 
Sheppard, Nanaimo; forests and y» 
tor ways, Gr-.rald Brabamn. Porting 
tiehates. Cot. J. D. Taylor, New Wert, 
minster-

i
V :
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U

Government Not to Take
Control of Western Mines,

nation 
tlons.
any efforts of the enemy.^ • ^

On the Somme front In Franee the British carried out a successful 
enterprise against German trenches northeast of Gueudecourt last night 
atm took 58 prisoners. Clearer weather has stimulated aerial activity 
and the British àiachines did much useful work yesterday. The British 
oeat off a Germai attack on a post near Gommercourt. The French also 
beat off a German attack on a post in the region of St. Georges, 
Belgium. Theirjiamllery shelled with great destructive effect the Ger
man organizatj^uis in Apremont forest, St. Mihlel region.
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